
 

Cyberlink Softdma 2 ~UPD~

cyberlink corp. today announced the commercial launch of softdma 2, a dlna certified digital media
player (dmp) for windows vista and windows 7, complete with a variety of powerful features. softdma
2 enables the playback and streaming of digital content on the pc across a home network, as well as

enabling users to record high definition digital tv on a pc. softdma 2 also works as a digital media
receiver (dmr), enabling other home devices to share the hd media playback and recording

experience. softdma 2 is dlna 1.5 certified, which means it can stream and download digital content
from a variety of source devices, including playstation®3, blu-ray and various windows™ media

servers. users can also easily take advantage of key features such as the video tab, web tab, music
tab and photo tab, which provide users with a multi-function and interactive tool that allows them to

access, play and control digital content from a variety of sources. the cyberlink powercinema
application for windows allows users to view high definition digital media content from a pc

connected to a compatible hdtv and the dlna certified dmp enables the playback and recording of
digital hdtv programs. for playback, cyberlink powercinema lets users adjust the viewing position,
change the speed of playback and control the volume of audio. to view content in the cyberlink

powercinema application, users will need a tv that supports digital video broadcasting (dvb-t), digital
terrestrial television (dtt) or integrated services digital broadcasting (isdb-t) standards. the cyberlink

powercinema application supports dvd, photo and music discs as well.
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about cyberlink cyberlink corp. is the leader and pioneer in enabling digital multimedia on pcs
and ces. backed by a group of high-caliber software engineers, cyberlink owns its core codec and

a number of patented technologies. today, cyberlink has built a solid reputation for delivering
high-quality, interoperable, and fast time-to-market solutions that keep our oem partners on the

leading edge. our business partners include leaders in the pc industry: drive manufacturers,
graphics-card makers, and top-5 desktop and notebook brands. cyberlink software solutions

include: complete applications for blu-ray discs and hd dvds, digital home entertainment, mobile
tv and ehrd solutions. with customers spanning from multi-national corporations to

small/medium-sized businesses, and from power users to home users, cyberlink has enjoyed
rapid and consistent growth leading to a record breaking ipo in 2000 on the taiwan over the

counter exchange (otc: 5203). cyberlink is listed on the taiwan stock exchange (ticker symbol:
5203.tw). cyberlink's worldwide headquarters is in taipei. to keep up with market demands,

cyberlink has operations in north america, europe and the asia pacific region, including japan. for
more information, please visit cyberlink's website at > cyberlink softdma 2 about cyberlink

cyberlink corp is the leader and pioneer in enabling digital multimedia on pcs and ces. for more
information, please visit cyberlink's website at > cyberlink softdma 2 all rights reserved -

cyberlink corp. features like parental control, time-shifting capabilities, record and play in real
time, and dlna support are all included in cyberlink softdma 2. its simple interface is easy to use
and understand. with the introduction of cyberlink softdma 2, users can now easily access their

media libraries and content stored on the network. cyberlink softdma 2 also provides a wide
range of multimedia file formats support such as windows media files, mkv, mpeg2, 3gp, mp3,

ogg, wma, mp4, flac, and others. it can also play files from a usb drive or usb memory stick.
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